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One More Time
Mike Pinto

First Tab... i got the chords off of a youtube video when he plays onstage so
this 
is probably 100% but if its not it still sounds good...
the video is http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6psvRV-KoG8
so check it out and my email is culkk1@hotmail.com if you have any questions

 Chords:
   Em: x79987
   B:  799877
   A:  577655
(on the chorus he plays it a little diffent on the B chord)

Strumming Pattern D DUDUD U U U U and a quick U at the end before you switch
chords

Chorus:

                  D  D  U  D  U  D  U  U  U  U                               
Em:           e|--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7-|
              B|--8--8--8--8--8--8--10-10-10-9-| 
              G|--9--9--9--9--9--9--7--7--7--7-|         
              D|--9--9--9--9--9--9--9--9--9--9-|
              A|--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7-|
              E|-------------------------------|

                  D  D  U  D  U  D  U  U  U  U                               
B:            e|--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7-|
              B|--7--7--7--7--7--7--10-10-10-9-| 
              G|--8--8--8--8--8--8--8--8--8--8-|         
              D|--9--9--9--9--9--9--7--7--7--7-|
              A|--9--9--9--9--9--9--9--9--9--9-|
              E|--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7-|

                  D  D  U  D  U  D  U  U  U  U                               
A:            e|--5--5--5--5--5--5--5--5--5--5-|
              B|--5--5--5--5--5--5--7--7--7--5-| 
              G|--6--6--6--6--6--6--6--6--6--6-|         
              D|--7--7--7--7--7--7--5--5--5--5-|
              A|--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7-|
              E|--5--5--5--5--5--5--5--5--5--5-|

                  D  D  U  D  U  D  U  U  U  U                               
B:            e|--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7-|
              B|--7--7--7--7--7--7--10-10-10-9-| 
              G|--8--8--8--8--8--8--8--8--8--8-|         



              D|--9--9--9--9--9--9--7--7--7--7-|
              A|--9--9--9--9--9--9--9--9--9--9-|
              E|--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7--7-|

Em B A B
Em B A B
           Em 
 I feel my time it is wearing thin
              B
 Here comes a song man i hope it brings a little
A
 Joy to your life cause these words i write
        B
 Go out to young and old every man and wife
Em
 I come before you with a little token of
B
 My gratitude speaking words unspoken
A
 Positive thoughts about a life so very
B(pause)
 Complicated when you re temporary
Em
 This ain t a lesson on how you should be livin 
 B
 How to make a dollar or get all the women
A
 This is a melody for all my friends and family
B                                                           Em
 A word of thanks for all the loving that they ve giving to me

 I m letting you know i feel the same way
           B
 It/s your lovin  that could get me through the worst day
              A
 Well you can crank up the music and be well supplied
       B(pause)
 But a party ain t a party till your friends arrive yeah
           Em
 So find a friend put your arm round their shoulder
 B
 Grab a girl and hold her... we re getting older
A
 Let s go ahead and laugh at all of our mistakes
B
 Damn its good to see your face just

Chorus
 Em                 B
 One more time for old times sake



            A                        B
 I ll always give you my... my hand to shake (2x)

*Strum once for each of this chords with a parenthesis
**to make it sound nice you can pick the B(2) G(3) D(4) and A(5) strings
  right before you change chords

           Em)
 Let s have conversations bout the past thinking when was the

 Last
B)
 Time we spent you know we cared less if our days went fast
A)
 Let s reminisce about the ones we ve kissed
B)
 And mention all the friends we both have missed
Em)
 Flashback to the road trips in the summertime
    B)
 Listening to sublime taking our time while the bass line
A)
 Shakes the rear view there s no need to speed
        B)
Cause my friend with weed is a friend indeed

 Em
 Partying down the beach in a hotel room
            B
 There was no need to sleep cause the sun would soon
          A
 Go on and meet us and greet us as we sat there waiting
 B
 Listening to the sounds of our young hearts breakin 
         Em
 With the crashin  waves we knew we d go our separate ways
B
 Times they change like stories never told the same
A
 To all my friends old and new there s nothing to it
B(pause)
 Live this day like it s your last let s do it

Chorus
 Em                 B
 One more time for old times sake



            A                        B
 I ll always give you my... my hand to shake (2x)

*This part is a little funky ill do my best to explain
**Strumming pattern is (D U d U d U d U)
***Upper Case being a chord and lower case being your strumming without a 
   tight grip so it sounds like for example. Em-xxxxxx

Em
 Maybe my time has come
B                                       A        B
 Maybe this breath i take shall be my final one
Em                           B
 Or maybe my dying day will come when i am old and gray
     A             B
 But either way... i pray
              Em                            B
 Oh thank the lord thank the lord thank the lord for every day
      A            B
 You get
            Em                           B
 Cause your love i ll always find in the corner of my mind
             A               B
 So don t forget no donâ€™t forget

Chorus
 Em                 B
 One more time for old times sake
            A                        B
 I ll always give you my... my hand to shake (2x)

*Just like before this part is a little funky ill do my best to explain
**Strumming pattern is (D U d U d U d U)
***Upper Case being a chord and lower case being your strumming without a 
   tight grip so it sounds like for example. Em-xxxxxx

Em
 Maybe my time has come
B                                       A        B
 Maybe this breath i take shall be my final one
Em                           B
 Or maybe my dying day will come when i am old and gray
     A             B
 But either way... i pray
              Em                            B
 Oh thank the lord thank the lord thank the lord for every day
      A            B
 You get
            Em                           B
 Cause your love i ll always find in the corner of my mind



             A               B
 So don t forget no don t forget


